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lnstructions
o Use black ink or ball-point pen.
. Fill in the boxes at the top of this page with your name,

centre number and candidate number.
o Answer all questions.
o Answer the questions in the spaces provided

- there may be more spoce than you need.
o You must show allyour working.
o Diagrams are NOT accurately drawn, unless otherwise indicated.
o Calculators may not be used.

lnformation
r The total mark for this paper is B0
o The marks for each question are shown in brackets

- use this as a guide as ta how much time to spend on each question.

Advice

o Read each question carefully before you start to answer it.
o Keep an eye on the time.
a Try to answer every question.
o Check your answers if you have time at the end.
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Answer "AX-tr questions.

Write your answers in the spaces provided.

You must write down all the stages in your working.

Write down the value of the 7 in the number 1074

*1 
C3

--/- "--. ,* , (To,tal for.Question 
-1 

is I ll?,flg ."

2 Write 4.58 correct to I decirnal place.

Lr-"6
btal for tion2islmark

3 Workout 31.7 x 100

lryn./3r-"1 Oc

3r*1*
btal for uestion3islmark

4 Write the fraction 
28 

in
70

+:7

its simplest form.

4- 2--

t(f S ,z
S-

btal for tion4islmark

5 Write l5%o as a decimal.

.3 - 1s*
5 is,1 mark)

2
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The pictogram shows information about the number of pictures sold in an art shop in
each of January, February and March.

Januarv tr tr tr L

Februarv I I I IL
March l l l L
April il-f I

(a) Write down the number of pictures sold in January.

Kev:

represents 8 pictures

q"
I

E+ 2t
{a\

12 pictures were sold in April.

(b) Show this information on the pictogram.

(c) What was the total number of pictures sold in these four months?

{31

F\*

{}}

(Total for Question 6 is 4 marks)

7 Work out the difference, in minutes, between t hour 25 minutes and tl hours.
4

6c +2 s =- -Es
rtl-

4a f-t:S =- ;r-)

FS--lS :- lC

rc-
(Total for Question 7 is 2 marks)
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Prasha has fiyr blocks of wood.

The total weight of all five blocks of wood is 3 kilosrams.
4 of the blocks of wood6ch have a weight "T6mffi
work out the weight, in grams, of the o,n.. orffi'*.

A6so
+><

LG C> C :

3 ooo 2^&GG : +.OC,

h-cqr
grams

. (Iqt+l{g Qqg$iqq s'rlgu:hg_
9 PQR is a straight line.

Work out the size of angle x. [8c>-l3S

+-s
(Total for Question 9 is 2 marks)

4

fi
(/..:;t4
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10
v
4

J

2

I

43--2
I

2

_J

4
(a) Plot the point with coordinates (3, 2)

Label this point,4.

(b) Write down the coordinates of the midpoint of BC.

(? )

(

(Total for Ouestion

-r c.. r ', . .

i gt

10 is 2 marks)

11 Mason throws a coin 3 times.
The outcome of each throw is either Heads or Tails.

List all the possible outcomes of the 3 throws.

HHt-f
t+ l+ -T-

l+"TH
H -i- -T-'

-r -T- T
T'l!' H
-r-- H T
-7-- H t*b' (Total for Ouestion 1l is 2 marks)

5
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12 Rehan is on holiday in the [JSA.

He has j?S ,o spend on clothes.

Rehan buys

-!-pair oltrainers costing 960
3 T:shirts costing $2S each-- 3>< 2s= -ls

He also wants to buy a jacket costing $g0
I

(a) Has Rehan got enough monev to buy the jacket?
You nrust show how you get your answer.

6o
-1 5
:io {*re

-:- 
-r-* illl o t-c{ r-S $z-r s S= ci<=.e.-s

not hq"ue e.nou.aL*

1."? 
j

The trainers cost $60
The exchange rate is $l : L0.749

Rehan says,

"The trainers cost less than €40,'

Rehan is wrong.

(b) using a suitable approximation, show working to explain why.
\-.4.-,A.--.-

C<=, r.rnd !* I sf

*4of $ t

$- $go
{o-z.,

Co:rb, L+Z
6o >< o.1

: (t< llO t< A'a
\/--1*./_"*

- 6><-l :+-Z \r)

(Total for ion 12 is 5 marks
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13 (a) Simplify 2a x 5b

tluc.L)
,1,

(b) Simplify

(

Ex- -t-\
*_J

ct!

(Total for Question 13 is 3 marks)

14 Work out 23 x 15

,(
2

I

3
s><

t\5
Z 3C) {-
3+5

3rr-S
tion 14 is 2 marks
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15 120 people were at a hockey match.

Each person was asked if they wanted to stand or to sit to watch the match.

75 of the people were female

\of the males wanted ro stand

a 30 of the people wanted to sit

(a) Use this information to complete the frequency tree.

4FS * 2a
3G* l6

-z S*l+=-6 [

=. 16
__ tt
male

a4(rt€-
I

crl,
Y/:a

-ts-
c! Lt-s

t3)

One of the 120 people is chosen at random.

(b) write down the probability that this person is a male who wanted to stand.

2a
l2e

{.4'}

uestion 15 is 4 marks

8
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16 Steve drove from his home to his friend's house.
He stayed at his friend's house and then drove home.

Here is Steve's travel graph. x2'+:r t?'30

Distance from
home (km)

Time of day

(a) For how many minutes did Steve stay at his friend's house?

r+- s- minutes

(b) What was Steve's average speed on his journey home?

2S 2 s >-2-
\
4--

SC km/h
d7'b

(Total for Question 16 is 3 marks)
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17 x-l:2
Work out the value of 2x2

)C = 2-+l
.K=3

2'.3'
,:' ?_xa = t8

10
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18 The pie charts show information about the favourite animal of each student at school A
and of each student at school B.

School A School B

There are 480 students at school A. There are 760 students at school B.

Henry says,

"The same number of students at each school have tigers as their favourite animal."

Is Henry correct?
You must show how you get your answer.

i3

2:r* t 6
"Z"x-**

2^x*:
?( ':-

9-c:;

Ci :. te a

1t<c-, * 6 *

3(fa
i Sc:
E-

{

3,6*":-
< c,<\

+
><- "?6 c

I G r---l\J

L+- ! -*?*6 e:

E- n +/6#
>Kf

: qC-' b;t'ge.r*

n1
/l V'\-; -af..r.3, j2*cr*

o-.d
f.

3'

2_{3 (5 b.g*c: *i+ A.{
iq(-} b.-SP"i *t-

(Total for Question 18 is 4 marks)

monkeys

\t

11
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19 Here is a number line.

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 p

Write down the inequality shown on the number line.

*3 *Pd-[

20 Find the Lowest Cornmon Multiple (LCM) of 108 and 120

IoE
/\./" \

€,s?
/-\/''-Vw 2-l

' / \
r-./(yq
H /-6

L <*4' t "1
: tG 8 >< lC:

: lO Fe'
{as(:]

(Total for Question 20 is 3 marks)

,, . ".tr.
.\...,\
'/),.\.. ..

\;/!

l'":'.t

12
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There arc 60 people in a choir.
Half of the people in the choir are women. 3 q;

--,-- I C
The number of women in the choir is 3 times the number of men in the choir.
The rest of the people in the choir are children . Z_ * q-h ii c:l re-,n

the number of children in the choir : the number of men in the choir : n : 1

Work out the value of n.
You must show how you get your answer.

V\j g e^n- €.rr

fz\ ev-

6<: -: 2- s 3c
3c* 3 : lc

6 c: * t-t-"-<:

f*"t"

: !c)
"f

.3122 Work out l: x I43
Give your answer as a mixed number.

3-".
LF

n: 2:
(Total for Qgesti_9L2l is 4 marks)

^t_'/* 
=

t(
3

,.1 -L--/- 3
(Total for Question 22 is 3 marks)
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Use a ruler and compasscs to construct the line frorn the point P perpendicular to the line CD.
You must show all construction lines.

(Total for"Question ?J is 2 rna-rks)

14
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24 The diagram shows ffrangle ABC.

B

ADB is a straieht line.- 2s- cq
the size of angle DCB : the size of angle ACD : 2 : 1

Work out the size of angle BDC.

'7Sr

I *(j

1-

Sl =.- 126

-12_6 =- :S+

s++3 a r8

=. 36
.1- st : a-l

= I 8c> - A-l

- qi'

zs-
36

:J

(Total for Question 24 is 4 marks)

15
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25 4 rcd bricks have a mean weight of 5 kg.
5 blue bricks have a mean weight of 9 kg.
I green brick has a weight of 6 kg.

Donna says,

"The mean weight of the l0 bricks is less than 7kg.,,

Is Donna correct?
You must show how you get vour answer.

XZ*a 4 x. s
GI'-*- S >. 9

Greo,^

I

2-a
k-r

6
-? l=S

lH,e.o-, -Ir + t<: = -l .t A3

b .srtnc\ . S ipr,e.-srr-f.e-*

tion 25 is 3 marks

16
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26 (a) Simplify (p'z)5

tOn
II

(b) Simplify 12x7y3 + 6x3/

+2-
-1 5c- :1

{:}

(Total for Question 26 is 3 marks)
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The accurate scale drawing shorvs the positions of port p and a lighthouse,t.

Aleena sails her boat from port P on a bearing of 070. 
I

She sails for f ] hours at an average speed of l2kmlh to aport e.2

.Sr< tZ
: 18h,.^

t 4 Vz^,-,

'" t B lzn^

Find

(i) the distance. in krn, of polt Qfrom lighthouse Z,

(ii) the bearing of port Q from lighthouse Z.

I ca,r

Zt-. lS ct^

ft-o..^3 G

3

t_

32s'36c

distance QL: I 8

bearing of Q from I': 3 2-S

(Total for Question 27 is 5 marks)

km

o

Scale: l cm represents 4km.
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28 The diagram shows triangle AOB.

Angle AOB is not an obtuse angle.

Find the greatest value of x.
You must show all your working.

S:c t to no
8G
g

S

t6

s, cc

X

=tq'

1-

I

tao
(Total for Question 28 is 3 marks)
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29 ABC and PQR are similar righiangled triangles.

angle ABC: angle PQR

(a) Work out the length of PR.

-1-g
q-3
= l'

q + t's € 3
I

) l$ r
- 

-.:tR

J

6cm
6l!

3

Triangle EGII is congruent ro triangle KGF.

f1' K

HK: l0 cm.
HG: 4 cm.

- 
h-o,^ G 6 t'*t t

I O €,'\

(b) Work out the length of EF.

Z ,,',, '',''.'.', cm

{.2.}

""*fflel-Sr ggstigl ?9"i! tJiltr)

TOT'AL FOR PAPER IS 80 MARKS

l5 cm 10cm

20
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